
NEW BUSINESS PLAN IDEAS INDIA

Check this List of Top 50 new & creative small business ideas in India for men with low investment. Study the market for
the product or service you plan to offer.

Organization and forensic department always look for good cyber and IT security expert. Making these at
home or at a small premise requires low investment. Once your app is ready you can place it online or on
google play store. Making chocolates as per food quality standards is a prerequisite. It will also protect you
against any lawsuits. These kinds of websites are usually capable at attracting high website traffic as it can
easily satisfy the visitors with one common and targeted interest. Good communication and man management
skills are necessary to succeed in this domain. You need to select a location in a manner where requirement of
such hardware is high. This business can also be opened from home, provided you have ample space and
privacy for clients. In this business, you need to produce solar energy by means of using equipment and sell it
to power generation company or clients. Green Consultancy Future is dependent on green technology and
more and more business today opt for green. Many abandon their dream to build, create, and innovate in the
face of this difficult struggle without realising that a good business idea will eventually pool in the bounty-full
once it has secured a place in the market. Or, they outsource the job to small businesses who can pack their
stuff with care while adhering to deadlines. Security Agency People would always require the services of a
security agency and most time prefer to contract out the services to others. If you are starting auto spare part
store it is advisable to keep product range of branded and non-branded products in your store. The
entrepreneurs need to be sensitive, creative and understanding and have a good knowledge of gift-makers in
the town. Making these name plates is a low investment small business that anyone can begin with ease. You
can use the BookThatApp or Book an Appointment app for Shopify to let customers easily schedule a session,
consultation, or buy tickets to a class with you through your store. However, you will require a vehicle and
might require manpower to visit the customer addresses provided by bank and other service providers. Trust
me, starting a business is not an easy task but it is also not impossible. They do so to defray costs of their
foreign trip Products they sell include fragrances, cosmetics, cigarettes, liquor, chocolates, food items and
T-shirts among others. This business can be started at a smaller scale or at a big scale. A Modeling agency
earns income via commission. You can help bridge this gap by starting a business that allows company pay for
you to help them select the best candidate by helping evaluate the employees and selecting only the best for
the company. If you have knowledge in this field you can start this business. Fruit juice kiosk Image credits:
pixabay. You will need big space and lot of manpower to start this business. This is also one of the good
business ideas for beginners. You can plan to make service firm to provide services for visiting foreign
nationals for medical treatment in India. Real Estate Consultant-: If you have good knowledge of an area and
the properties in that area, then you can start off this business.


